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PREFACE ----------------

';/h en the subject of a Itspa ce race" is mentioned, most thoughts 
turn to the 1960's race between the United States and the Soviet 
t!njon . There was, however, a less notible space r ace . '£his 
firGt space race began in the 1930's. The primary contes
tants tn this race were, as one might expect, the United States 
and the Soviet Union . 

This p;)'per is a historical account of stratospheric balloon 
f.lightG launched by the US and the USSR . Each country launched 
three manned flights to the stratosphere. The technolo~y de 
VC10l)cd in both life-support systems and emergency design 
fca tures \'!ilG used in the 1960' s spac e rae e. 

I am e;rate ful to t·1 r. R. Cargill Hal l of the Simpon Historica l 
Re search Genter for introducing me to this most interesting 
nhase of aviation history. Dr. Maurer Maurer, Senior histor
ian of the Historical Research Center, has my gratitude for 
3tecring me in the direction of little known, otherwise dif
f.icult to locate, research documents. Hy facult y advisor, 
;;ajor Dennis H. Gorman was most helpful in providing me with 
fflc dback on both the li terary and the technical aspects of 
tl1iu paper.. Jo'lnally , I express my heart felt appreciation 
to my wife Shirley.. Without her encouragement and typing 
Gunport , this pn:per may well have been an arduous acad emic 
~xerci6e rather than an enjoyable learning experience. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Part of our College mission is distribution of the 
students' problem solving products to DoD 

I} sponsors and other interested agencies to 
enhance insight into contemporary. defense 
related issues. While the College has accepted this -
product as meeting academic requirements for -
graduation. the views and opinions expressed or 
implied are solely those of the author and should 
not be construed as carrying official sanction. 

= "insights into tomorrow" ____________________

REPORT NUMBER: 83-0350 

AUTHOR(S}. MAJOR RANDALL F . CANtlON, USAF 

TITLE : SPACE RACE IN THE 1930' s 

I. Purpose: To review the stratospheric balloon fli ghts conducted 
by the US and USSR in the 1930 's and compare the life- support 
systems and emergency equipment on board. 

II. Historical Data: Although it is not widely known. the US and 
USSR entered into a space race in the 19-,01 s. The race Was con
ducted through the use of high altitude balloons. The first stra
tospheriC altitude record was set by the Soviet balloon "USSRI1 . 
The Soviets. however, were denied the offic ial altitude record due 
to political reasons. The first US entry into the race was the 
balloon II A Century of Progressll 

• Even though the SOviet balloon 
reached a higher altitude, the US balloon was awarded the offiCial 
altitude record. This began a race whereby altitude records bounc ed 
back and forth between the US and the USSR. The official world al
titude record finally went to the US in 1935. As a result of these 
flights, several advances were made in the areaS of life support 
sys tems a nd emergency equipment design. The pressurized sealed 
crew compartment, pressurized oxygen breathing system and emerc,;cncy 
capsule recovery systems were first used in high alti tude balloon 
flight. The technological breakthroughs made during theGe fliehts 
carri ed over after \'IW II and into the 1960's space race. ~1ith the 
outbreak of WW II, both countries ceased stratospheric exPloration. 

III. Comnarisons : The US and the Sovi!3ts used similar life- ~UPl}Ort 
sy~tems and emergency eqUipment. They both used oxygen under pres
sure for breathing and capsule pressurization. The differences 
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-_______ CONTINUED 

;cr~ only liguid oxygen verses compressed gaseous oxygen and the 
nemicals used to absorb the carbon dioxide and moisture. In the 
.rea of s..:;fety devices, both countries relied on parachutes and in
"latcd rubber Ghacl: absorbers to recover the crew capsules. 

v. Summary: The U.s and the Soviet Union entered the fi r st space 
'ace in the 1930 1 s. Their life- support systems and safety design 
.' eRtureG were very similar. The tec hnology devel oped during this 
"ni tiol spac e race carried over and provided the foundati on for the 
960 l s space race. 

, ~ 
'W 
' >-' . ~ 

N 
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CHf\PTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

Throughout hi story mankind has been fascinated by the 
·oronpec ts of flight. This fascina t ion dateG back to the 
mythical Greek stor y of Icarus. You may recall that Icarus 
p.sGaned im~risonment by fashioning ~~ ngs from f ea thers se
r.ur~d by wa x and flying away . In the excitement of his new 
fo und flying experience he fle w too high and too close to 
the Gun. By flying so high, the heat from the sun melted 
th e wax fastening his feathers. Icarus fell to the earth 
and now has tho disti nc ticn of being one of our first air 
fataliti€3. (1 :5) The mythical story tellers of the day re
l':ltin~ Icarus' fate CQuld be considered the for e fat hers o f 
the modern day acc i dent i nvestigation board . I n their find
in~s they learned some thing about the melting point of wax. 
Throughout aviation history similar aircraft accident in
veGti~atio n boards have made technological discoveries. 
! ore often, these technological breakthroughs resulted fro m 
d eta; led in-fli gh t experimentation. The in- fli ght experi
Mcnt~tion oft en led to direct competition between scientis t s. 
'.;hen these scientists were from different countries, heat ed 
CO!;ipcii ticn to be the first or the best took on an inter
national flavor. This wa s the case in the 1930' s between 
the United states and the Soviet Union. The succeSSCG of 
,>Iis:.: }Jrofessor Piccard, Capt Gray o f the US Army Air Corps, 
~ nd Goreio Prokofieff of t he Soviet Union helped launch 
the United States ann Russia into a race to the stratosphere. 
(2:185) The competi ti o n, in conjunction with thi s r ace , 
fo::; te red several technological advances. Some of these tech
nological ndv~nces included a pressurized oXYGen breathi ng 
!.;j' s- tcm , a p:cesl-iurized aircrew capsule, and a safety capsule 
recovery system" Several of the basic principles l earnen 
fro:, these early flights are still valid and, in some c aGes, 
\'·ere even used on space flights o f the 1960 ' s ~ The 1960' 5 

,: ilo1.<.:e f light crewo were kept comfortable in pressurized 
-::rc;:: c,Clpsules of the type developed by Professor Pic card. 
(!~5:G) Parac hutes, first employed by the US Army Air Corps 
as ;:) safety feature, were used to recover the US space c ap
suI es~ Huge inflated rubber shock absorbers, firs t used by 
the ~jovi cl Union to recover t heir balloon gondolas, were 
aseo to recover Soviet space capsules i n the 1960 1 s. Before 
2.r1dr!:ssing the ac tual US and Russi an balloon flights 



conducted in the 1930 l s, a review of some of the more memor
able early balloon flights leading to this early space race 
is in order. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

BACKGROUND 

Balloon flight as we know it began in the 1700' s. The 
t·lontgolfier br others from France launched a hot air balloon 
in 1783. The first air passengers were suspended below 
the balloon in a wicker basket. The passengers wer e a sheep, 
a duck and a cock. (1: 97) In that same year, J.A.C. Charles 
successfully launched a balloon filled with the newly dis
covered gas , hydrogen. (1:99) Again in 1783 French balloon 
ljioneer Jean-F'rancois Pilatre de Rozier launched a combina
tion hydrogen/hot air balloon. The creator apparently was 
not concer ned about the explosive hydrogen gas since his 
design call ed for the hot air portion of the balloon be 
heaten by an open flame. At an altitude of 4,920 feet, while 
releasing hydrogen from the balloon, it exploded costing de 
Rozier hi s life. Those in the military did not wait long to 
seize a gol den opportunity. An enterprising French military 
officer, Guyton de Uorveau, suggested using observation 
balloons during military campaigns. (1:106) Balloon deSigns
and size varied little in the next ninety years. Since 
balloon fli~hts, during that time, were restricted to only a 
few thousand feet in altitude, there was no need for a ny sup
plemental oxygen. 

In 1875 the French team of Si vel, Croce- Spinelli and 
Tissandier attempted a ball oon fl i ght in an open gondola 
usin~ 6upplemental oxygen. The team used a pressurized gas
ious oxygen and nitrogen system. The proportions of oxygen 
rtnn. nitro~en would be varied depe nding on altitude. Below 
18,000 feet the proporti on was 40% oxygen and 60% nitrogen. 
Above 18,000 feet the proportion was changed to 70% oxygen 
,;l.r.d 30~ n1 trozen. (45: 4) Two of the aeronauts lost con
sciousness during their ascent to 28,280 feet and died after 
lO$ing their oxygen mouth pieces. The third team member, 
Tissandier, also used the supplemental oxygen and lost con
s::iousness. His survival was contributed to his excellent 
phy.sical condition. (1:123) During the time he was conSCiOUS, 
he ke-.,t detailed notes. His records were one of the earliest 
first hanrl accounts of hypOxia which greatly helped the study 
of aviation medicine. (45;4) Seeing that man CQuld rear,h 
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altitudes of over 28,000 feet and survive created interest 
in conquering the unknown. The area to be conquered was the 
stratosphere. The first real exploration of the otratosphere 
was by the U.S. Army Air Corps in 1927. 

The U.S. Army Air Corps launched its study of the stra
tosphere using a hydrogen filled balloon and an open ffondola. 
The pilot for this momentous flight was Capt Hawthorne Gray.
EqUipped With supplemental oxygen, Capt Gray began his as
cent to the stratosphere on November 4. 1927. The flight 
was apparently normal up to approximately 40,000 feet. Dur
ing the ascent he kept detailed notes on altitude, atmosphere,
and his own physical condition . His records show his physi
cal condition deteriorated while breathing unpressurized 
Bupplemental oxygen. With what must have been his last con
scious effort, he opened the balloon gas relief valve at ap
proximately 40,000 feet. The balloon continued to climb to 
42,470 feet before it began to descend. Sometime during the 
descent Capt Gray died of hypoxia. (41: 109) His body was 
later found by a teenager near Sparta, Tennessee. Capt 
Gray's detailed notes and his autopsy also contributed great
ly to aviation medicine. (45:4) One dramatic breakthrough 
was the discovery that blood is unable to absorb oxygen at 
higher altitudes without pressure . Armed with this knowledge, 
Professor Pic card designed a metal gondola for balloon flight. 

In 1931 the Swiss physics professor Augusto Piccard de
signed a spherical, pressurized sealed gondola. Within the 
gondola he installed a breathing apparatus that supplied
breathable oxygen for the crew and at the same time pressur
ized the gondola. The gondola pressure was needed to force 
the supplemental oxygen into the bloodstream. In addition 
to the oxygen system , he added an ~pparatus to absorb the 
carbon dioxide given off by the crewmembers. Professor 
Piccard reached an altitude of 51,775 feet. The flight was 
not, however, uneventful. During the ascent, a leak develop
ed in the capsule. It was quickly remedied with a cork and 
some vaseline. (45:4,5) Professor Pic card conducted several 
more balloon flights and dominated the stratosphere until 
1933 when the U.S. Navy launched a balloon establishing a 
new offiCial world altitude record. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

US FLIGHTS 

The first successful attempt to explore the stratosphere 
in a free balloon was by Navy Lieutenant Commander T.G . W. 
Settle and Harine t·lajor Chester L. Fordney. (17: 89) Appar
ently there were no allocated government funds to support 
Gtratospheric exploration. This venture was supported by 
~rivate industry. The government did, however, provide man
PO\'ler services. The Navy agreed to supply the pilot and ob
Gcrver alone with some ground support personnel. (42:4) The 
o.11oon itself ¥las provided by the Goodyear-Zeppelin Company 
of Akron, Ohio (17:89). the hydrogen gas used to fill the 
balloon waG provided by the Union Carbide and Carbon Corpor
ation (17:89), and the gondola was built by the Dow Company. 
(18: 1O)ilith 600,000 cubic feet capacity the balloon was 
filled with only 110.000 cubic feet of hydrogen to allow for 
c}~ansion during the ascent. (32:3) Less than half that 
amount would be needed for the descent. (32: 3) The gondola 
was c onstructed of a magnesium alloy, commercially known as 
r owmetal, one-third lighter than aluminum. (18:10) All pro
d uction schedules for the balloon and gondola were met with 
no problems. The originally scheduled flight was to be a 
,.,ajor attraction at the Century of Progress I nternational 
n xposi tion in Chicago.. (17: 90) 

\'Tind and weather cond1 tions in Chicago initially were 
un.iavorabl e for a safe l aunch. The first attempt resulted 
in thp. baJloon rising only a few thousand feet and landing in 
a nearby railroad yard. (17:90) This unsuccessful attempt 
did not discourage the crew nor the civilian sponsors. The 
bal loon was repaired and made ready for another launCh; how-
e .....er, ....rind and weather conditions did not cooperate. The 
:':xposition closed November 12, 1933 and the balloon, ITA century 
of Pro6res511 , waG still not launched. (17: 90) The decision was 
then mad e to transport the balloon to Akron1 Ohio and launch 
it from the Goodyear-Zeupelin Dock. ( 17: 89 J II A Century of 
ProG'rcGs11 V:a5 launched Hovember 20, 1933 reaching an un
official altitude of 59,000 feet. (32:3) 

Juring the flight, Commander Settle and r·1ajor Fordney 
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were so busy conducting experiments they hardly spok e axcept 
to t alk on the radio. They saw themselves as techniCians 
onerat ing machines on behalf of the scientists. (19:3) They 
were allowed to operate these machines i n a rather unencum
b~red environment due to the pressurized sealed ffondola. 
Wlthin the gondola was a primitive, by current standards, life
support sys t em. Liquid oxygen carried i n tanks was releaGed 
into the gondola as required. ( 18: 11) Carbon dioxide waG a b
sorbed by an unannounced substance used by the Navy in nub
marines. (19:3) The only problem encountered was that of 
excess humidity . The gondola quickly became satura t ed with 
moisture from perspiration and breathing. (33:17) Upon co~
ple t10n of the onboard experiments and expiration of the 
planned time aloft, descent was begun. 

The "Century of Progress" landed in a New Jersey marsh 
shortly before dark. The crew felt it was too dangerous to 
attempt to walk out during darkness. Commander Settle and 
Hajor Fordney spent the night wrapped in the balloon fabric. 
(32:3) The crew did not, however , escape unscathed . Commander 
Settle sustained a cut on his forehead when the barograph,
used to confirm the attained altitude, swung loose from itz 
bracket upon landing impact. Hajor Fordney received a buron 
on the top of his head when he was hurled through an open 
porthole into the mud at the moment the gondola settled and 
roll ed forward about 45 degrees. (32:3) This first attempt 
to exPlore the stratosphere was indeed a success . All the 
planned experiments were completed and , more i mpor tantly, the 
crew and machine returned safely. Commander Settle predicted, 
after the flight, that a balloon with a 1, 500 ,000 cubic feet 
capacity could be built to attain an altitude of 75 ,000 feet. 
(19:3) These two heroes of the day were praised by t he ci 
vilian and military communities as well as by the Soviet 
Uni on. They received a telegram from the Soviet Commissar 
for Foreign Affairs which stated : "Hearty congratulations 
on your grea t achievements. I am sure your collegues in the 
Soviet Union have watched with greatest interest your fli ght. 
May both our countries continue to contest the hei ght in 
every sphere of science and technique. II ( 32:3) The word 
IIcolleguesll did not surprise the "C entury of Progr esslt ere,,;. 
'rhey were informed shortly before their launch a Soviet bal 
loon had reac hed an unOfficial altitude of 62 , 000 feet. 
(17 : 90) It was unofficial because the Soviet Union did not 
recognize the "Internation Aeronautic Federation" which con
firmed all world altitude records. It was understandable the 
Federati on would not recognize the Soviet Union altitude 
record . The Internation Aeronautic Federation did, however, 
accept the US official altitude record of 61,237 feet. ThiG 
was about 2,000 feet higher than originally thought. (24:9 ) 
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With this altitude record, the "contest" mentioned in the 
Soviet telegram was begun. (2:183) Both the US and the 
Soviet Union downplayed the altitude record aspect of all the 
otratospheric exploration flights. Scientific discovery was 
the official primar y purpose of these flights. 

There was, indeed, a need for scientific experimentation 
in the stratoGphere. The stage of aircraft development and 
lack of high altitude life support equipment kept aircraft 
below 50,000 feet as late as 1934. In the summer of 1932, 
a year before the Soviet flight of "USSRn ,Capt Al bert Stevens 
Came to '·Ia .ior William Kepner with a proposal to complete the 
job started by Capt Hawthorne Gray in 1927, Major Kepner was 
enthusiastic and agreed to help, but felt he needed some time 
to decide whether he would go along. After the tragic loss 
of Capt Gray and the cost of $60,000 to the government, l1ajor 
Kepner felt it would be difficult to get support from the 
J\rmy A-ir Corps. Capt Stevens ' persistence and determination 
paid off. After gaining a tentative commitment from the 
National Geographic Society to sponsor the entire flight, he 
\'/Tote a proposal to the Chief of the Army Air Corps. In his 
letter, he assured the Chief that the National Geographic 
Society and civilian businesses and individuals would finance 
the entire expedition. The Air Corps would provide only the 
crew and some support personnel. He went on to state the 
gondola would take about 90 days to build and construction 
of tho balloon would take only 120 days. The total cost to 
the Air Corps, including a pilot and plane to calibrate the 
in~truments, would be not over $5,000,00. Although he stated 
an altitude record would only be a secondary objective, he 
expected to exceed all previous altitude records by reaching 
80 ,000 feet. He goes on to recommend Ha.1or Kepner as the 
pilot With Capt Orvil Anderson as the backup pilot and him
~elf as the SCientific observer. (43:18) BIG Pratt, Chief 
of I·;a terials Division, indorsed Capt stevens I letter agree
ing vdth hiG assessment. Gan Pratt, However, gained a com
ni tmen t from National Cash Register to provide storage space 
fO T the balloon and gondola, thus reducing the cost to the 
Air Corps to an estimated S2,500.00. (39: 1) BIG Oscar 
·," estover , the acting Chief of the Air Corps, approved the 
joint ven t ure. General Westover went further to officially 
designate it the National Geographic Society-Army Air Corps 
" tratosphore Flight. (46: 1) With the approval of the Chief. 
r~a.pt ;:;tevens began supervising the construction of the bal
loon knovm a6 "Explorer." 

Tho balloon itself was again constructed by the Goodyear
ZOUP fJ'li n Company. This balloon was five times l arger than II A. 
~ el1tury of Progress" and three and a half times larger than 
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the Russian balloon. (34:588) The spherical gondola was con
structed of Dowmetal and welded together in eight sections 
shaped like orange peels. (35 : 107) It was 100 i nches in di
ameter, 1 and 1/3 times larger than the Settle/Fordne y Gon
dola, and slightly less than 1/5 of an inc h thick. (34 :590) 
Vertical tubular posts strene;thened the shell and maint ained 
the globular shape. (36:590) Other design features i ncluded 
a separate parachute for the gondola designed by t·lajor E. L. 
Hoffman and a partially inflated pneumatic bumper on the base 
of the gondola. (31 : 411) Oxygen and pressure for the crew 
were provided by evaporating a liquid oxygen/nitrogen mixture 
and circulating the air with a small electric fan. Carbon 
dioxide was absorbed by chemicals held against the gondola 
Vlalls by steel screens. (15: 127) During the construc tion 
phase, Hajor Kepner and Capt Stevens flew around the country 
l ooking for the id eal sight from which to launch the "Explorer. 1t 

The sight selected for the launch was ur·1o onlicrh t Valley" 
near Rapi d City, South Dakota. (15:125) Th e valley was over 
400 feet deep with almost perpendicular wallS, ideal for in
flating the balloon. After consulting historical wind and 
weather conditions, it also appeared to be the ideal sight 
for the launch. Once support equipment was brought in and 
new road construction began.. Moonlight Valley was then kno~'11 
as "Stratobowl." (15: 125) During the construction at Stra
tobowl, Maj or Kepner periodically briefed General Westover 
on the progress. At one of these briefings, General Westover 
suggested that a two man crew might be too busy conducting 
the planned experiments and thought it might be prudent to 
have the backup pilot, C~pt Anderson, go along. He lef t the 
final deCision to Major Kepner. (15:126) After discussing 
it with Cant Stevens, Ma'jor Kepner decided to add Capt 
Ander son to the crew. With all construction and coordination 
for support equipment complete, "Explorer" was r eady to be 
inflated. 

The 2 and 1/3 acres of cotton cloth were fill ed with 
about 230. 000 cubic feet of hydrogen. A mere 1/13 of the 
3,000,000 cubic feet capaCity. (34:588) Explorer launChed 
from Stratobowl on July 28. 1934. The crew conducted t heir 
experi ments on schedule and found time to talk to the entire 
nation over a radio link set up by NBC. (15: 126) The Ex
plorer fl i ght was not, however, uneventful. 

All went well until a strange tapping noise was heard 
comi ng from the top of the gondola. Upon looking out the 
top observation window, it became obvious what was making 
the noise. There was a rip in the balloon fabric about 30 
feet long. The crew immediately decided t o begin a deacent 
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from their present 60,000 feet altitude. Their momentum and 
t he fact the sun was heating the hydrogen almost as quickly 
~s it CQuid be vented carried the crew to an altitude of 
60 ,613 f eet. (16:113l During the descent, the balloon tore 
half looGe and became a },OOO,OOO cubic feet parachute. At 
ubout. 18,000 feet the crew depressurized the. gondola and 
r·~ ajor Kepner climbed out to inspect the balloon. He immedi
ately determined there was a considerable amount of hydrogen 
s till und er the canopy. (16:113) It was at this time Major 
': epn?r ordered the rest of the crew to jumP. (16:113) At 
a bout 5,000 feet the hydrogen exploded and the gondola began 
to free fall towards the earth. (16:113) Major Kepner then 
jumped and watched the gondola as it landed in a field about 
'+ miles north of Loomis, Nebraska. (16 : 113) The data col
l ected from Explorer was used in ~re~aring for the follow
on flight of Explorer II. (16: 113) 

Se veral changes were made to the co-s~onsored National 
Geographic Society- Army Air Corps follo.-on balloon and gon
dola for Explorer II. The balloon fabric was strengthened 
a nd increased to 3,700,000 cubic feet capacity adding only 
65 pounds to the total payload. The explosive hydrogen gas 
which slmost caused a tragedy for Explorer was replaced with 
the more stable helium gas. Finally, a small Dowmetal plat 
form wac placed under one of the porthol es and the portholes 
wer e wi.dened by 2" to facil i tate jumpi ng in the event of an 
cmer(;ency. (40: 2) Since the life- support oxygen and pres
suriza tion systems worked well. onl y minor changes were made. 
Th ese changeo were more along the lines of refinement and 
~ophistication. The only other change of any consequence 
deal t ','Ii th the crew, The entire Explorer crew was scheduled 
Cls:ain to crew P. xplorer II. The chief of the Air Corps, how
ever, felt he could not spare Major Kepner. He wanted him 
to nttcnd the Air Corps Tactical School at Haxwell AFR, 
Alabo.r.Ia . (40: 6) The crew of Explorer II consisted of only
Capt Crvil Anderson as the pilot and Capt Albert Stevens as 
the ohserver. This two man crew reached a new official 
elO rH ill ti tude record of 72,395 feet on November 11. 1935. 
(41 : 11 4 ) nurinG this flight, ex~eriments were conducterl in 
c om~osition of stratos~heric air, conductivity of electrical 
curr ent , observations on cosmiC rays, and survivability of 
mic ro-orGanisms in the stratosphere. (45: 6) Explorer II put 
t he US ::;olidly into the business of space research. ( 15:128) 
nurine t his same period, as mentioned earlier, the Russian.c; 
~" erc also exploring the stratosphere. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

SOVIET FLIGHTS 

The previous chapter discussed the US successes and fail
ures in stratospheric exPloration. During this Same time, 
the Soviet Union was also exploring the stratosphere. The 
first indication the Western World had of this Soviet e xnlor
ation came during a news conference in February 1933. to( 
r~ olinovsk.i ~ secretary of the Soviet Air League, revealed t he 
fac t the SOviets had been studying Professor Piccard' s work 
for the past two years. He went on to state the Soviet Ai r 
League was in the process of constructin~J in Leningrad, t hei r 
own version of Professor Piccard's balloon. (8:1) The Soviet 
aerostat, as it was called, would have several modifica tiono. 
To begin with, the gondola would be cylindrical rather than 
sperical and would be enclosed in a basket for ease of attach
ment to the balloon. The gondola would be constructed of ri
veted non-magnetic metal and have space for three passenecrs. 
A pilot, a radio man, and a scientist. (8: 1) There was to be 
one window at the bottom of the gondola with four upper \'rIn
dowse Two of these upper windows projected out so the crew 
could read the external instruments. The balloon. designed
by Chertofsky. had a 88,375 cubic feet capacity and was to 
be filled with hydrogen gas. (28: 1) The lifo support system 
was a Dreager breathing apparatus similar to those used in 
submarines. It consisted of compressed oxygen periodically 
released into th0 gondola. The cabin air was then passed
through a potash cartridge to absorb carbon dioxide and 
moisture. During the entire news conference t only· the sci
entific aspect was stressed. There was no mention of an 
altitude record. (8:1) Between February and August of 1933. 
the design plans for the first stratospheric aerostat \'1ere 
changed. 

The gondola was now to be welded rather than riveted, 
spherical rather than cylindrical, and meaSure 94 inches in 
diameter, slightly smaller than Explorer. The window arrang
ment was now to be seven windows on the side, one on the bo t
tom, and the entrance on the top wIth none projecting. 'i' he 
gondola would also have a rubber shock absorber on the bottom 
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to lessen the landing impact. (26: 19) The aerostat now was 
to look much more like Professor Piccard's original. Shortly 
a fter theGe design changes Vlere announced by the Soviet Air 
Lea&U8, the Red Army announced they had constructed there 
own balloon in t1 oscow Military Factories #3 and # 39. (27: 26) 

In their announcement, the Red Army stated they were 
ready to launch their balloon, "USSRII, from Koontseva which 
was about f1 ve miles southwest of Hoscow. (27: 26) The dif 
ferences in the two free air balloons were minor. The "USSR" 
gondola was made of aluminum rather than non-magnetic metal 
and had two manholes for entrance and exit. The aluminum 
waG 2mm thick and riveted with 5,000 aluminum rivets, rather 
than welded . (44: 1) Rather than compressed oxygen gas, 
liquid oxygen was used in the life-support system. (10:36 ) 
The Soviet crovernment would now have to decide which balloon 
would be launched first. The decision was made in early 
3eptembcr that the Red Army balloon, "USSRII lIould be the 
fIrst to launc h . (20: 12) 

\'/hen announcing the decision to launch the Red Army bal
loon, Rtaf f Commander Khripen of the Red Air Fleet stressed, 
once again, the scientific and technical aspects of the flight 
and downplayed the altitude record. (20 : 12) The Soviet press, 
at the same time, stated there was no "stunt" between the 
Army and civilian agencies.. The western world was led to be
l ieve it VIas a unified effort. In an effort to show unity, 
the Civilian balloon was brought from Leningrad to Moscow 
for its launch. The official reason for changing the civil 
ian balloon launch site was to use the experience gained from 
the !IUSS~I launch and incor'Porate it in the subsequent civil 
ian balloon launch. (21:11) On September 30 .. 1933, IIUS::iR4' 
':!aa successfully launched from Koontseva. 

The balloon " USSR" reached an altitude of 62,000 feet. 
(lO : l) Only t he press and government Officials were allowed 
at thp. launch site. (22:14) The Soviets attempted to l aunch 
the balloon eight previous times, but each time the launch 
waG a~orted due to overcast sky) temperature drops and an 
additional 500 pounds of moisture from a heavy morning dew. 
(9 : 17) Once the balloon was finally launched , all the ex
periments were conducted as planned and the "USSRII landed 
near I:olomna , .::tbout 60 miles southeast of Hoscow. (10: 1) 
Th~ three man crew of Georgia Prokofieff (pilot), Ernst 
i'irnoaum (navic;ator) and Konstantin Gudonoff (chief of COD
struc Lion) received a hero's welcome upon their return to 
!~OGCO'IU . (11: 11) During this hero' 5 welcome, several obser
vation~ were made by Western journalists. One civilis.n in 
Red Square remarked, lilt is ours, our balloon, our record 
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our proof that we no longer are behind Western industry end 
technique." (11: 11) The western journalists felt this bal 
loon had the same psychological effect in Russia as Lind
bergh's flight had on the US. (1.1: 11) With this kind of re
action, it is hard to deny the US and Soviets were embark ing 
on a race to the stratosphere. 

In the US, Rear Admiral Ernest J. King, Chief of the 
Naval Bureau of Aeronautics, described the feat as a livery 
marvelous performance.1I He was quick to add the altitude 
record was subject to confirmation by the Federation Inter
national Aeronautique. (10:1) You will recall t he altitude 
record was not recognized by the Federation. With the 
Settle/Fordney flight of November 20, 1933 recognized as the 
official world's altitude record. the Soviets made plans f or 
the civilian balloon launc h. 

The Soviet Civil Aviation Authorities maintained tigh t 
security about their balloon launch. They made no previous 
announcements about the l aunch site, the crew, or the plan
ned date. (23 : 6) The Western World could exoect a neVi S re
lease only after a successful launch. 

On January 30, 1934 Ossoviakhim-l was launched from 
Hazilovo, 8 miles from Moscow, and reached an altitude of 
72,178 feet. (5: 13) It had on board a three man crew. Paul 
Fedeseemko was the pilot, llya OUBuskim the sCientist, and 
Andrey Vasenko the balloon constructor. (12: 1) The initial 
part of the flight went well as confirmed by radio trans
missions from the crew. Radio contact with the crew was 
lost in the late afternoon. The destroyed gondola was found 
the next day near Potisky Ostrog about 150 miles east of 
Hosee",. All three crewmembers were dead. (13: 1) Air Officer 
Prokofieff, pilot of "USSR" reported the crash wac a result 
of recklessness on the part of the crew in expending more 
ballast than wise in order to reach a higher altitude. In 
attempting the hi8her altitude, they stayed aloft in excess 
of the planned time. Without the heating rays from the !:iun, 
the hydrogen gas began to cool quickly. Since there waG no 
instrument to indicate descent rate, the crew relied on com
puting descent rate from the altimeter. What the crew did 
not know was the altimeter had malfunctioned. <3'7: 8) While 
the crew thought they were descending slowly, they were 
actually descending at a dangerous rate. The ropes holdi ng 
the gondola to the balloon broke due to the stress from t he 
fast fall. The gondola broke lose at 39,370 feet above the 
ground. (37: 1) From the recovered log, it was apparant t he 
crew was unaware of their pending doom until the gond ola 
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broke away irom the balloon. (5:13) (see appendix two) The 
effect of t his c raah was to spur on Soviet stratoGphcric ex
nloration \'.ri th even more vigor. (30: 1) 

'l'h oe ~;oviet s began to build a balloon in Leningrad twice 
<'lS largp. a.:> those previously buil t. They added a metal para
chute to the t on of the gondola, strengthened the shoc k ab
oo r ber on the bot tom and a9cured the gondola to the top of 
the I,alloon rather than by a belt around the middle . (30: 1 ) 
ffh i s thirrt ~;oViet balloon attempt at exploration of the 
stratos-uhere was J une 26, 1936. The new balloon II USSR- l-bisH 

had R three man crew. Commander KristOf) Zilla 1 Professor 
VeriGo, and f: ngi necr Prilutski. (47: 1) Although this flight 
r!8!-; a sueces!; scientifically, it did not break the altitude 
re(';ord held by Anderson/Stevens in Explorer II. I t reac hed 
only about 42 , 000 feet. (47: 1) The flight waS not without 
its tense momentc;. During the descent, the balloon fabric 
waG damaged causing the balloon to descend rapidly. ht an 
altitude of about 22,700 feet the balloon began to accelerate . 
Gommander 7,111e ordered Professor Verigo to jump at about 
1i,300 feet to ligh ten the load. The rate did not slow down 
annreciatively. At 8,100 feet above the ground Engineer 
Prilutski jumped. At 6.500 feet Commander Zille climbed to 
the top of the balloon to monitor the balloon skin and l~nd
od the balloon safely. (47:1) There was no other serious 
attcmnts at stratospheric exPloration by either the US or 
th€ SOvieto until the 1950 1 s. 

Duri ng this race to the stratosphere between the US and 
the Soviet Union, new life-SUpport systems and safety design 
featur es were de veloped. 
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CHAPTER FI VE 

J~IFE SUPPORT AND SAFETY EQUIPM8NT 

As me ntioned in Chapter Two, the lack of high al ti tude 
life support eqUipment kept aircraft below 50.000 feet as 
late as 19>4 . In the attempts by the US and the Soviet Union 
to explore the stratosphere, improved life-support system!: 
were needed . The early systems consisted of compressed Ox
ygen in me t a l cylinders, a hose. and some type of mouth piece 
or mask. (41:109) This type of breathing apparatus proved 
to be i nadaquate on Capt Hawthorne Gray's flight in 1927. 
Although he was tied to a hose and mouth piece for breathinr" 
it was discovered oxygen alone was not enough to sustain 
life at altitude. After his fateful flight, the theory of 
partial pressure for respiration was studied. The result 
was the development of a sealed caps ule providing both oxy
gen for breathing and pressure to get the oxygen i nto th e 
bloodstream. (2: 181) This new airtight capsule allowed the 
aeronauts t o conduct inflight experiments unencumbered. In 
addition to sustaining life at altitude, life threatening 
emergency s ituations had to be considered. Tragedies such 
as the Soviet flight of "Ossoaviakhim-l ll and near tragedien 
as those of "Explorerl' and "USSR-l-bis" lead to the devel op
ment of life saving emergency systems. Thos e sys tems in 
II Explorer I I" and IIUSSR_l_ bis" are typical. These were per
haps the most sophisticated systems used by the US and USSR 
respec tively. 

In the "Explorer II" flight, the gondola was left open 
until reaching 15,000 feet. At that time, the hatch Vias 
cloced and the air conditioning system was started. (7:260)
A small electric fan was located above a vertical column of 
metal COils. This fan recirculated the air ,rithin the gon
dola downward over a tower of cotton gauze bags filled with 
sodium hydroxide pellets. Carbon dioxide and mOisture were 
abosrbed as the air passed over the pads. (7:260) The source 
for breathable air and gondola pressure was a mixture of 46~·~ 
liquid oxygen and 54% nitrogen r eleased f rom cylinders com
pressed with helium. (7:261) SCientists felt the potentially
explosive nature of a 'Pure oxygen system was too dangerous. 
(31: 433) The pressure wi thin the gondola was controlled \'Ii t h 
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n needle valve venting the excess pressure overboarrt. The 
cabin VIas kept at a constant 13,500 feet pressure altitude. 
(7 :262) C omple~enting the life support system, several safety 
navi cl')G wer e rtecigned into the "Explorer IT" . 

'rhc basic GAfety device was the individual parachute for 
e~ch .:leronaut. A small metal platform waS constructed below 
o nc porthole to facilitate jumping if the parachutes were 
used. An 82 feet diameter parachute was attached to the top 
of the gondola should it become detached from the balloon . 
(1 :203) A more subtle safety feature was the use of helium 
eau to inflate the balloon as opposed to the more explosive 
hyd r ogen gas. (1:203) The Soviet systems were remarkably 
similar. 

The ~o,~et oxygen system was based on the Dreager breat h
ing appara tus used in submarines and by Professor Piccard in 
his oall oon flights. (10:36) The system used compressed 
oxygen in metal cylinders. The gas was automatically releas
ed i nto the sealed gondola every two minutes from three gas 
valves. (3:68 ) The air within the capsule was passed through T 
a potash cartridge at the rate of 75 liters per minute. This oj 

not:;wh c.:lrtrirlge absorbed the carbon dioxide and moisture in 
the air. (3:68) Absorbing the carbon dioxide and moisture 
n rovirled a marc comfortable environment in which the aero
11aut[; could perform their experiments. Early flights were 
hamDered \n th stale air and extremes in humidity. (10:1) As 
for safety devices, the "USSR-l-bis" aeronauts each had a 
parachute. The portholes were designed to be opened qu..i.ckly 
wi th only one h'indle. This deSign feature was used after it 
WilS discovered the IIOs6 0a,,"iakhim-l" crew tried to open one 
of their ha tches Vlhich had 24 bolts and only one key with 
'!!hich to loosen them. Defore they impacted the ~round ~ they 
had loosened only seven. (3:106) 11USSR_l_bisl1 had a large 
met.1.1 parachute secured to the top of the gondola to be used 
i f the gondola broke loose from the balloon. The gondola 
al~o had n 1~r5e rubber collar on the bottom to l essen the 
landi ng impact. I n the opinion of competent Soviet authori
t"j ~1S, t he metal parachute and the shock-absorber would save the 
livt:16 of the crew no matter what happened. (30: 1) 

;';vl3n t hour,-h t he exploration of the stratosphere was i n
"':~~rrll p ted by ";il.V I I. the US and Soviets used what they learned 
tn the l C)30 1 s to explore the realm of spac e in the 1950's 
;:u'!.ct 11)60 I s~ 
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CHAPTER SIX 

SUHl-lARY 

There has always be'en a fascination \\1. th manned flight 
throughout history. From mythical story tellers to ex
ploration of the stratosphere in the 30's to space explora
tion of the 60 's. When man began to leave t he earth'c; bre<::.th 
able atmosphere new life sustaining systems had to be de
velopod. The compressed air cylinder with a hose and mouth
piece Was not enough. New discoveries in aviation medic ine 
dealing with partial pressure for o?Cygen exchange during res
piration lead to the pressurized sealed capsule. As these 
technoloeical advances made stratospheric exploration feasible, 
the US and the Soviet Union began a race to the stratosphere . 

The US launched three high altitude balloons studyinG 
the stratosphere. The US balloon "A Century of Progresslt 

crewed by Lieutenent Commander Settle and f.1 a.1or Fordney set 
a new official world' 5 record of 61.237 feet in 1933. In 
J uly 1934, " Explorer" reached an altitude of 60,613 fee t be
fore experiencing a tear in the balloon. The balloon crashed, 
but all three aeronauts were saved . The next year , II Ex_ 
plorer 1111 exceeded all previous world al ti tude records vii t h 
an altitude of 72 , 395 feet and held that record until 1956. 

The Soviet Union had technically set a worl d I s al ti tude 
record of 62,000 feet in 1933, just prior to the flight of 
itA Century of Progress" . The record was, however, denied 
them for political reasons. That technicality did not s tifle 
their enthusiasm for a race. The flight of " Ossoav1akhitn-l" 
Get a new world t s record of 72,182 feet in 193/~. '.rhis ex
ceeded the altitude reached by ITA Century of Progress" by 
10,000 feet. Unfortunately, in setting the new altitude 

l ltrecord, " Ossaviakhim- crashed and killed all three aero
nauts. The third and final Soviet Union balloon flight prior 
to the on set of WW II experienced technical difficulties and 
barely averted disaster. 

During the attempt to study the stratosphere safety de
sic;:n features and life sapport systems went through an 
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f'volu tiona ry pr ocess. Parachutes were attached to the metal 
gondoliHi in the event the gondola broke loose from the balloon. 
Pneumatic rubber bumners were attached to the bottom of the 
eonctolas to lesGen landing impact. Breathing systems evolved 
from roleasin~ compressed oxygen into the gondola to a sophis
ticated system wh ereby liquid oxygen was released into several 
coil s cc.using evaporation. The cabin air was then r ecircu
late-i through sodium chloride pads to absorb carbon dioxide 
und MOi sture . This allowed the aeronauts to compl e te sci
entific experiments in an unencumbered environment. 

In this biccntenni~l year of the first manned balloon 
flight , it seemed appropriate to reflect on the balloon space 
race between the United States and the Soviet Union. This 
early competition to explore the stratosphere in t he 1930 ' c 
led to technological breakthroughs in life-support systems 
.=tnd e fl" ergency design features which carried through to the 
!~pace race of the 1960' s . 

• 
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APPENDI X ONE 


CHRONOLOGY OF FLIGHTS 


DATF. IlALLOON NAt.!!; ALTITUDl: 

Sept . 30, 1933 USSR 62,000 ' 
Nov. 

,J an. 

July 

Nov . 

20 , 1933 
30, 1934 
28. 1934 
1 1 , 1935 

Century of Progress 
Ossoviakhi m-l 

Explorer 

Explorer II 

61,237 ' 
72 ,1 78' 
60,613' 
72.395' 

June 26. 1936 USSR-1-bis /,2.000' 
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APPF'.NIlIX T"IO 


OSS(;VJAAHII1':1 CHEW LOG EllTHlES 0'/: 7) 


2: 0 1 - J nBide pressure unchanginG : the ~ondola is tight. 
We are probably drifting southeast, but impocsible 
to tell exactly. We hear the ~lorse apparatus; the 
receiver functions. 

2:07 	_ I:orale excellent • .Bating appleG and chocolate; alti
meter, 21.200 m (69,51,4 ft,), 

2:20 	_ Radio fUnctions feeblYi descent continues. The en
veloPQ contracts. The gondola supports the pres
Gure very wel l. We descend from the s tratosphere. 

2:21, _ Altimeter , 21 ,ZOO m (69 . 5/,4 ft,). Z1 ,150 m (69,390 ft.): 
the receiver functions. We cannot hear you. J\ncwer. 
Sirius. Here, the earth . Answer. 

?: 36 - ~~c nescend slowly; receive radio from ground. 

\'/e descend; moral e exc ellentj descent slow. Tempera;: 15 
ture inside , +22°; altimeter, 17, 400 m (57,086 ft . ). 
The al tiT'leter sticks and lags . We shall tap i t. 

3:2B - Ji.ltim~tp.r, 17,000 m (55,774 ft.)j still going down: 

al timeter lags. Radio c ommunication stopped. Vole 

continue the obser vat ions of the cosmic rays. 


;:hO - We feel f i ne. Altimeter, 11.,300 m (1+6,9 16 ft.) 

(Time not j.ndicated.) 


~:05 - We are dropping fast; considerable discharge of the •••• 

II : 07 - The brie;ht Gunlight 

'"['he gondola ••• 


13eautiful sky • • • 

•• • The ground ••• 


•••This••• 

•• •The sky ••• 


••• The balloon••• 

• • • It • .• 


Utimetcr , 1Z,000 m <39,370 ft.). 


!j : 1 5.) 

'Ph t! notes stop here. At L} : 23 The gondola crashed to the gronnel. 
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